FROM NORTH ATLANTA

1. Take I-85 to Hwy 316
2. As you enter the outskirts of Athens, exit right onto Outer Loop 10 (follow signs for UGA)
3. Travel 4-5 miles on Loop 10 and exit onto College Station Rd (Exit #7)
4. Turn left at the traffic light and drive under the Loop bridge
5. Continue driving through (2) traffic lights
6. Turn right onto East Campus Rd (railroad tracks at light)
7. At the first traffic light, turn left onto Carlton St.
8. Go through the first traffic light on Carlton St. and then take the first left turn to park in the Carlton Street Parking Deck.
9. As you turn left into the parking deck, the Coverdell Center is on your left.
10. You can locate The Coverdell Center by exiting the deck on the lowest level.
FROM SOUTH ATLANTA

1. Take I-20 to Conyers/Monroe Exit Hwy 138
2. Travel on Hwy 138 East through Monroe and exit right onto Hwy 78 to Athens
3. At what appears to be the end of Hwy 78, turn right to continue on Hwy 78/Atlanta Hwy
4. Then travel ~2 miles and exit right onto the Outer Loop 10 at Rafferty's on Atlanta Hwy
5. Travel on Loop 10 for 4-5 miles and exit onto College Station Rd (Exit #7)
6. Turn left at the traffic light and drive under the Loop bridge
7. Continue driving through (2) traffic lights
8. Turn right onto East Campus Rd (railroad tracks at light)
9. At the first traffic light, turn left onto Carlton St.
   10. Go through the first traffic light on Carlton St. and then take the first left turn to park in the Carlton Street Parking Deck.
11. As you turn left into the parking deck, the Coverdell Center is on your left.
12. You can locate The Coverdell Center by exiting the deck on the lowest level.

FROM SOUTH CAROLINA & NORTH CAROLINA

1. On I-85, take exit #149 (Hwy 441) South through Commerce, GA until you arrive at the Athens Loop 10.
2. Go under the Loop bridge and turn left to get onto the Loop 10/78 West
3. Follow signs toward Watkinsville.
4. Exit at College Station Rd (Exit #7) and turn right at the light onto College Station Rd.
5. Continue driving through (1) traffic light
6. Turn right onto East Campus Rd (railroad tracks at light)
7. At the first traffic light, turn left onto Carlton St.
8. Go through the first traffic light on Carlton St. and then take the first left turn to park in the Carlton Street Parking Deck.
9. As you turn left into the parking deck, the Coverdell Center is on your left.
10. You can locate the Coverdell Center by exiting the deck on the lowest level.
FROM AUGUSTA, GA

1. Take I-20 from Augusta, GA
2. Exit at #172 onto Hwy 78 W through Washington, GA (70 miles) to Athens
3. Drive under the Loop 10 bypass bridge and stay in the left lane
4. Turn left at the first light onto the Inner Loop/bypass (Hwy 441/Loop 10)
5. Take the next exit onto College Station Rd (Exit #7)
6. Turn right at the traffic light
7. Continue driving through (1) traffic lights
8. Turn right onto East Campus Rd (railroad tracks at light)
9. At the first traffic light, turn left onto Carlton St.
10. Go through the first traffic light on Carlton St. and then take the first left turn to park in the Carlton Street Parking Deck.
11. As you turn left into the parking deck, the Coverdell Center is on your left.
12. You can locate The Coverdell Center by exiting the deck on the lowest level.

FROM GAINESVILLE, GA

1. Take 129 to Athens
2. Take Inner Loop 10 to the left
3. Take Watkinsville Exit to stay on Loop 10
4. Continue on Loop 10 until you come to College Station Rd (Exit #7)
5. Turn right at the traffic light
6. Continue driving through (1) traffic lights
7. Turn right onto East Campus Rd (railroad tracks at light)
8. At the first traffic light, turn left onto Carlton St.
9. Go through the first traffic light on Carlton St. and then take the first left turn to park in the Carlton Street Parking Deck.
10. As you turn left into the parking deck, the Coverdell Center is on your left.
11. You can locate The Coverdell Center by exiting the deck on the lowest level.
FROM MACON/FORSYTH, GA

1. Take 441 North to Athens
2. Exit to the right to continue onto Hwy 441/ Outer Loop 10.
3. Exit onto College Station Rd (Exit #7)
4. Turn left at the traffic light and drive under the Loop bridge
5. Continue driving through (2) traffic lights
6. Turn right onto East Campus Rd (railroad tracks at light)
7. At the first traffic light, turn left onto Carlton St.
8. Go through the first traffic light on Carlton St. and then take the first left turn to park in the Carlton Street Parking Deck.
9. As you turn left into the parking deck, the Coverdell Center is on your left.
10. You can locate The Coverdell Center by exiting the deck on the lowest level.